University at Albany conferred the Medallion of the University, UAlbany's highest honor on City of Albany Mayor Gerald D. Jennings

On December 8th 2007, the University at Albany conferred the Medallion of the University, UAlbany's highest honor, on City of Albany Mayor Gerald D. Jennings for his extraordinary public service and leadership. The University at Albany also established The Gerald D. Jennings Class of '76 Scholarship Fund to benefit deserving students from the City of Albany.

The featured speaker for the evening was Alyssa Lotmore, a current MSW student at the School of Social Welfare (SSW), who was the recipient of two SSW scholarships. Alyssa's excellent example as an accomplished student, athlete and intern, as well as her enthusiasm for UAlbany illustrates the type of impact the Gerald D. Jennings scholarship fund will have in opening doors to the future for talented students.